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ABSTRACT
India has been strengthening its educational system since 2009 - when the Right to Education Act
(RTE) was passed, mandating free and compulsory education. However, this progress has been
significantly hindered by the Covid-19 pandemic. According to Observer Research Foundation, close
to 250 million children in India were adversely affected due to school closures due to the early lockdowns
imposed by the government in response to Covid-19. Several children from less-privileged circumstances
ended up dropping out of schools, some were forced to take up jobs in order to support their families
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Introduction:
In India, around 250 million student’s were

affected due to school closures at the onset of
lockdown induced at the onset of the pandemic posed
several challenges in public and private schools which
included an expected rise in dropouts, learning losses,
and increase in digital divide. The pandemic also called
in question the readiness of the systems. Including
teachers to address such as crisis ad sustainability of
private schools. However, COVID-19 is also acted
as a catalyst for digital adoption in school education.
With schools reopening in many states, it is important
that a careful strategy is built into smoothen the
transition of children back to school after more than
is months of home based learning. This transition has
to consider the learning losses which had happened
over the previous year as well take a fraternities
approach to build a resilient system which can
withstand any future shocks.

The government has recommended making to
on-line learning as a stop-gap arrangement to evade
any disruptions in academic calendar’s. Technology
and Smart class rooms are not only transforming
education in highly. Paid private schools, but it is
gradually making in roads in government schools.
Consequently, e-learning is now the way of transform
to the education sector. It is showing a positive
transformation and schools in rural areas are also
adopting to technology day by day. It is motivating to
see that even Tier lll and rular areas are stepping up
to transform traditional education in to a digitally-
enhanced process.

While the benefits of on-line learning are
manifold, there are still many road blocks in the way
ahead towards making education an entirely digital
(on-line) phenomenon. When comes to on-line
Education or E-learning, rural population is not
completely equipped with utilities like fast internet,
uninterrupted power supply and electronic devices.
There have been improvements regarding basic
infrastructure facilities but many rural areas in India
are still grappling with these challenges to make
education completely digital or on-line class.

Therefore, in the following, we shall be explore
the biggest challenges facing on-line education today:-
Motivation in Students :

It was thought that on-line learning would be
the new interactive and immersive method to teach
the new generation of students though the results
speak on the contrary. Endless oceans of texts.
Quizzes, frequent learning assignments and MCQ
have led to students losing motivation to keep
revisiting the learning portal. Students are complain
lacking motivation due to a lack of interpersonal
touch between the students and the teacher in the
on-line classes. The need for physical interaction
between the students are also a necessity for
maintaining engagement which the on-line learning
methodology has no answer for yet. Institution need to
deliver interactive lessons to students.
Infrastructure problems:

Though on-line learning doesn’t require huge
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buildings, big classroom, chairs, tables black boards,
chalk doesn’t mean there are no infrastructure
requirement’s. The need for a computer, adequate
software. Constant electricity and high-band width
internet is quite a big demand. In most developed
nations. This infrastructural is available to the public
through public libraries if they cannot personally
afford it.
Technology:

Many School systems are turning to technology
as an alternative to in school instruction. Classes have
gone on-line, while many educators talk of remaining
education in ways that will shift it form a classroom
and teacher centered model. What most countries
do have, however is a simpler radio and television
infrastructure. Rather that rushing into potentially
expensive new education technology investments,
school systems might consider rapidly scaling up
educational radio and television programming, which
has ready potential to reach a great number of
students and educators.
Teachers:

 are the head and heart of the educational
enterprise. Many developing countries have worked
hard to build a qualified and motivated teaching force.
Governments can take a step new to maintain and
protect the teaching force. First and foremost, they
need to ensure teachers continue to be paid and are
positioned of a rapid school reopening one clearance
is given. Second, they can make health and safety
upgrades to schools, improving sanitation facilities
and guidance an issues like hand washing and health
education. Finally, to make up for lost time, they
can replace traditional long holidays with an extra
school session Governments might even experiment
with more permanent changes to the traditional
school calendar, balancing local community rhythms
with a schedule of teaching and learning that optimizes
students and teachers time together.
Discipline:

With recurrent technical issues, band width
problems and monotonous lectures, On-line
attendance seen a drastic deep. Most students find
learning on-line boring and often complain of lacking
the motivation to make it through a class. Even
teachers are often complain of lack of tools to make

the classes engaging, leading to with the lack of any
accountability in the on-line teaching method, education
quality often becomes compromised. Coupled with
the free use of laptops and mobile phone during
classes, distractions have become countless, often
coming at the cost of focusing during class.

Although private, urban schools in India were
better adapted to new circumstances, government
schools have struggled to transition from traditional
in-person learning to an on-line ecosystem, especially
in rural India. The challenges faced by the Indian
education system were amplified during the pandemic,
and include: Uninterrupted education relies on the
availability of and access to digital infrastructure
including the Internet, laptops and phones. While
students in urban schools tend to have better access
than those in rural schools, inequalities across class
and gender still impact who can and can’t use these
tools. What’s more, access issues are further
compounded by other constraints such as unreliable
electricity supplies, home environments and study
spaces, etc. Delays in resuming in-person learning.

Ultimately, a return to school is dependent on
vaccination in order to protect both students and
teachers. Although some schools are being reopened
for senior classes in some states with strict Covid-19
protocols, this is not a permanent solution given the
possibility of the third wave of the pandemic and given
that vaccinations for children ages 12-17 are still under
evaluation for the final approval by the Drugs
Controller-General of India (DCGI).
Methodology

The present study is based on secondary data
collected from different journal, magazine and website
and different government report and economic survey.
This paper will help the people who is pursuing research
Results and Discussion

The grading system and the logistics of
conducting examinations for students finishing their
primary education has been considered multiple times,
but this unprecedented situation has delayed the
process in formalizing a country-wide procedure for
allowing students to take their final exams.
Consequently, many students haven’t officially
completed their high school curriculum and have lost
time as they seek to pursue higher education.
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Education for children orphaned in Covid-19.
Nearly 15 lakh children have been orphaned

since the start of the global pandemic, including 1.2
lakh from India. For such kids, their educational
opportunities are at risk. Although a national solution
is needed, several states such as Delhi and Andhra
Pradesh implementing initiatives such as, child care
institutions for kids who are in distress and need
immediate attention. This comes in over and above
the free education initiative by the government for kids
who have lost parents owing to Covid-19.
Partnering with NCERT to provide educational
content to students using mainstream media

The National Council of Educational Research
and Training (NCERT) has focused on digitizing
textbooks and offering QR codes to students for easy
accessibility, and most recently, Rotary and NCERT
have started broadcasting on-line content for classes
1 to 12 through 12 NCERT TV channels across the
nation. Under the Vidya Daan initiative, Rotary will
provide high-quality e-content in Hindi to NCERT.
Supporting students’ independent learning

Thanks to a variety of distance-education
platforms – telephone, radio, television, email and
video conferencing – many students have been able
to continue their education during the school closure
period and maintain their social connection with
school. However, many families have experienced 
challenges  in accessing technologies, and numerous
parents have experienced difficulties in terms of their
abilities and availability to support their children in
their learning and in the use of technologies. The
experience of distance education during the pandemic
has highlighted the issue of students’ independent
learning. Indeed, while students are used to being
supervised, guided and strictly scheduled in their
school work and in using resources, including
technological tools, the school closures have required
them, especially those with parents who are less
available to help them, to become more independent
in their learning. Despite differences in access by
pupils’ families to digital resources, solutions were
quickly found to reach students and guide them in
choosing appropriate goals for independently
continuing their learning.

Seizing the opportunity to support and guide
students’ independent learning therefore seems an

 interesting avenue for post-COVID education.
However, in order to develop learner autonomy and
make students less dependent on adults for their
learning, teachers must, paradoxically, skillfully
oversee their students, particularly by letting
them make choices and take initiative. To do so,
teachers must possess certain knowledge and
skills that are not necessarily part of their training. In
this regard, the crisis has brought to the forefront
another important requirement in the training of
teachers in the use of technological tools: the need
to provide quality teaching through the use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs)
that are likely to motivate students and support their
independent learning.
Enhancing teachers’ digital skills

Given that distance education has been primarily
based on the use of digital technologies such as email,
in-line courses and document-sharing platforms, the
crisis has highlighted the need to develop teachers’
digital literacy. While the use of digital tools is an
integral part of the professional skills expected of
teachers and many teachers have already been using
these tools (e.g., video), many teachers still lack the
required knowledge, skills and tools to design quality
in-line learning material. Similarly, many
students cannot independently use technologies. As a
result, teachers during the crisis have had to play the
dual role of training students  about  technologies 
with technologies.

The crisis has thus highlighted the need to
enhance both the initial and continuous training of
teachers in the use of technology for teaching. In order
to address short-term needs during the school closures
while awaiting the eventual development of this type
of training, several massive open in-line courses
(MOOCs) on the topics of distance and in-line
education were made available to teachers by
institutions such as Coursera, the University of
Pennsylvania and FUN-MOOC. Many universities
also quickly mobilized themselves to provide distance
education to their students. For example, the
University du Québec à Montréal (UQAM)
developed several training modules on its Carrefour
techno-pedagogue platform to help teachers adapt to
the lockdown. In other words, the rigorous structuring
of ideas at the planning stage has more impact than
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the “finished product.” Without training in these
aspects, quality video material from most teachers is
clearly not to be expected. Face-to-face teaching
offers opportunities for student-teacher interaction
that are difficult to replicate at a distance, particularly
where there is inadequate training for distance
education. Thus, although some distance education
practices have definitely proven themselves during
school closures, the e-learning experience has mostly
served to replicate face-to-face teaching with a
greater or lesser degree of efficacy.
Perspectives:

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted both
challenges and opportunities in education. Prioritizing
opportunities for authentic education through the
curriculum, learning priorities and the learning
environments proposed by education experts reveals
a future direction for education that could be further
explored after students return to school. In terms of
school environments, outdoor education is proving
to be a potentially viable avenue to facilitate the
management of space and physical distancing, in
addition to offering promising learning settings. Lastly,
prolonged school closures have highlighted training
needs for both students and teachers. While students
now need to learn how to work more independently,
teachers need to receive more training in the effective
use of technological tools required for quality teaching.

In light of recent events and the difficulties with
distance learning experienced by educational systems,
it is also relevant to question the role of teachers vis-
à-vis their students and the overall teacher-student
relationship. For distance learning, but also after
schools reopen, it is imperative that teachers play
a supportive role with their students who might have
suffered negative effects from  the crisis,  such as
anxiety and a compromised willingness to learn. That
is why it is crucial that a positive teacher-student
relationship be established since this facilitates
adjustment and adaptation after a traumatizing event
like the one we are currently experiencing. The teacher
thus becomes a facilitator in the development of the
student, both as a member of their community and a
member of their society.

Conclusion :
Where there is a problem, there is always a

solution. The coronavirus crisis is a deep and sudden
shock, but it is unlikely to be the last. Governments
should not lose sight of the long game: ensuring that
all children and young people in low-and middle-
income countries are educated to build a healthy,
properous, and secure future, lets ensure school
system are adequately financed, make smart use of
technology, and protect teachers. Though Covid-19
has disrupted the education ecosystem, we can look
at this moment as an opportunity for change. If public
and private sector organizations work together with
the government of India to adopt new ways of teaching
and learning and ensure that all students have access
to the related tools and infrastructure, India will
empower future generations for better livelihoods and
fulfilling lives.
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